Quiz: Which quotes are NOT from Fiddler? Tevye or Consequences
(There actually is a current game show called The American Bible Challenge, but we couldn't steal that snappy title.)
OR Inquizition. Dialog Dare, Stoked Quotes, Whose line is it anyway.
[Bec these are taken out of context, some have been slightly rewritten]
Yes
No
What would have been so terrible if I had a small fortune?
My cart is overflowing from tsuris.
As the Good Book says, good news will stay. And bad news will refuse to leave.
They're so happy, they don't know how miserable they are.
You're going to send me to the grave and with my luck, there will already be someone in it.
Sounds crazy, no?
That boy doesn't have the brains of a donkey from Minsk.
If the rich could hire others to die for them, the poor would all make a nice living.
The ground shakes from your immense wisdom.
The Good Book says you can only marry a man the Pappa approves of. I don't know where, but it says that.
My wife has a brother in America. I hate him, but a relative is a relative.
The father of the family deserves respect, attention and obedience.
You're a decent person, even though you're a Jew. Thank you - how often does a man get a compliment like that?
A toast: May Tzeitel and Motel have the happiness of a thousand cows.
Who do you think you are, King Solomon?
Ha! That crooked butcher Lazar Wolf needs a mule like I need a kick in the head.
Tzeitel, don't forget the baby.
It's not a sin to smile.
But this corner of the world has always been our home. Why should we leave?
A bird may love a fish, but the soil will never support the reunion.

